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i     JtiMyTO 

On« may ask why Egypt should at all consider installing 

a synthetic rubber pieni when tt can buy natural rub bar fro» 

other developing countries or import synthetic rubber fro» 

other developed one». Egypt as well as other developing 

countries may be justified in considering such a project for 

the following reasons s- 

a -   A synthetic rubber project helps in the economy of 

a petrochemical complex as the one planned to be 

installed in Alexandria by providing an outlet fot 

som« of the products produced from naphtha cracking 

and which otherwise heve to be burnt and valued se 

fuel oil, 

b •   the foreign hard currency required for importing 

rubber natural or synthetic ie reduced or saved if 

locally «vailable raw material» can be used* 

6 -   Producing coats for sou» synthetic rubbers axe 

normally lower than those of natural rubber« 

d »   A synthetic rubber ham a uniform specified quality 

and does not suffsr from frequent price fluctuation« 

and interruption of supply like the natural rubber* 

».»/fc 
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It can be Mid ttiàt n^ ijfCÏmiCàX advanca§ ^ in ^ 

production of  ite*,n9lUi ruboers have enhanc#d ^ 

"Capability of synthetic rubber in area. ^ naturai 

rubb« hat »attained a prin* position.  It is 6l#Ä thit 

tha dav.lopin9 countries will malrly in.tall synthatic 

•tar^ragular plant, in futura and tha ai-poXylwprent. 

*t*g ona of tha low cast synthatic rubbers that can b. 

uwd intarchangatbly with natural rubber in .Wy-duty 

ti«», i. bound to raetiva increasing attention fro« all 

ti* countrias that ara planino to install navr rubba* 
plantt aa Igypt, 

11     III a»frP?ht'»kftL.c«fcl«t fr Ma^^i! 

^ M^thl A« wailabîa ift wc#ss thêft ^ 4§ 

»tquirtd Ux tha local «arfcm *aq«ir««anta of «»tar *«• 

ii» l*pt, thia „aphtha couw aithar b* asportai!» Immt at 

t«tl in furnaeai or «,,d aa faadstock for p*te0eha**e«u. 

Soth polyathyiana and B.V.Q. art badly rtquirtd fo* m # 

Ueai ««kat t„ içypt for uaa in tha folic*.* ,. 

i -   tat« fot fÄtiiltara produead nm «ufeaf 

f «rtilitat planta amotmtinì *© about ona 
million tona par y#«jp# 

*. .A 
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h -    Making t,V.C.  tubes far domestic use at well 

as fox irrigation purposes. 

c -   UM fox »hoe» manufacturing, 

d -    Us« for sheathing of cables. 

a -   Uta in other difiarent articles and services 

like tiitti pota» etc. 

Sirica the required article* ar« either i»apert«d aa 

finished products or raw synthetic material la iapoxtad 

and than f abri cited to the different articles required 

fox the local market» it was clear that the production 

of 45000 f/f«« of polyethylene and abu«t 400ÛC T/yaax 

«f polyvinyl chloride could be easily consumed in Egypt 

laaving no «»pitti avallarla in faw yaars loon aft«« th» 

•tart up of tha petroehaiRicai complex «hen the consumption 

«III a«i«al to 1 kg F.V.C. r*r capita which is still too 

loai compared tv the coniujaptiwn in Lebanon which it 

6 ko/capita ft in other «uropean countries rechins a#o*it 

36 k9# per capita. 

It wa« also found that tha consumption of diffaxant 

typas of xubbtx in figypt in 1975 and 1980 it «attuata* 

a« follow« f 

• ••/• 
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ime,,. *- 
M.  TOTS IN YEAR 1975 

Tyre» Co. 

Rubber article* Co'» 

Sheet M*nuf act. Co*« 

Cable« Manufact, Co1 s 

Others 

Total 

aturai f* SfB».fo..*, polYfr*iH#tnf Butvl 

4500 1900 2200 1370 

750 750 w • 

400 800 * 
•• 

75 75 - - 

575 522 - - 

6300 13T0 

./i 
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IÄLLJÜL 

Nftyfal H SA*.    Eolvbutadine   ßjßyj: 

1Y*CS Co.                                6500 2650            3400             2090 

Rubber articles Co«e        1000 1500 

Shoee Manufact, Co« a           500 1000 

Cables Manufact. Co's         100 105 

Othera                                     575 522 

ÎOtêl 8675 5777 3400 2050 

The exieing production of tires in Egypt it «a f oilowsi- 

Paesenger care tires 300,000 Hacia 

trucks tir« 170,000       • 

Innar tubat 600,000       * 

Bicyla tires 500,000       « 

Tha main reasons for such lew consumption of tiras 

ara tht f ollowing t- 

J a   -   Tha total number of mûtor cars in tha country 

(excluding tha army vanities) is 130,000 cars 

and 45,000 trucks* which is very low for a 

country with 35 millions inhabitants« 

• ««/a 
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b -    The necessity of importing any type of rubber 

natural or synthetic in foreign hard currency 

prevent» existing factories from extension and 

atop* new factories from being erected, Thli 

naturally limits tha production of new artici«» 

»ade from rubber or substituting other materials 

by rubber which is not easily imported, 

c -    The small number of motor cars produced by • single 

snail car manufacturing company, at a higher cost 

than the imported ones. The high rat© of  customs 

dues imposed on the imported cars makes It vary 

expensive f *r the majority of average parson» 

to have their own cars* 

d -   The dramatically cheap fares of public transport 

especially the railway fares curepared to tha cost 

of running a car or csing a bus. 

However, the above consumptions of  the différant types 

of rubber illustrate that the installation of a synthetic 

rubber plant for Stypt is an attractive and economic 

préposition» 

*•##* 



It wat therefore decida becuu*e of  afore r&ûnti^ned 

consumption figures that it is pussible to erect a 

pa trocheo! del complex in Alexandria basad un cracking 

about 256000 T/year of naphtha produced from Amriya 

Refinery nearby, ThU «til produce about 00000 T/yea* 

of «thylen« which will ba usad for th« production of 

45000 V*««* of polyathylen« end about 4O0Û0 T/yaar 

of P.V.C Tht other products that will ba available 

f*oia th« ataam cracking tra tha C3 cut and th« 0* cut* 

It 1« «ttünatad that 39400 T/y*«r of propyi«n« «nd 

Wmo t/ym of 0* eut «All b« produced and «feout 

10600 T/yaar of Butadiene could b« extracted frs» th« 

lattar. TaJbi« 3 indieat«« tha intak« and pruduetioii 

figuras for th« complex & "«hi« 4 ahoma th« estimated 

investment cost for th« different units. 

• ••/o 
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IH    ivyvìYi^i 9* .Stfo Ptphtiat 

% ,3/fair Jx«J4i 

S»R, Naphtha P.E. 256COO 100 

&§Éá£llsa i 

«2 6864 2.7 

®% 36600 14.4 

Ethylene 80000 31*2 

Propan» 3920 1.6 

propylene 38400 15.0 

G4 cut 24800 9.7 

Gasoline 52936 20.6 

Futi Oil 12280 4,8 

Chlorinö required fur F.V.C, 26400 

..t/* 
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ESTIMATED INVESTMENT POST FOR THE tRTJuammqu. 

OQMFLEX IN At&mmiA 

&ÜUI 
Ethylene criking 

Polyethylene low density 

Venyl chloride monomer 

Polyvinyl chierici« 

Butadiene extraction 

lUflLl 
Polybutadiene 

Butadiene-Styrene (x) 

Ethylene glycol 

Polypropylene (x) 

T/vear 

OVAAJU 

45000 

43(300 

4000C 

10000 

15000 

15000 

10000 

00000 

tEt 10* 

13.789 

22.777 

7*975 

6.722 

3.651 

5.907 

4.900 

4.253 

8    7ÌB 

Under eoiieideretion« 

1 
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[HfT¡9 WW SUITARt-B FCH 6GYEI 

The choice of any particular rubber will obviously 

depend on considerations of  strict competetene s s and of 

economic consideration resulting from raw material availabi- 

lity, monomer synthesis cast and processing difficulties« 

Although S.B.R. it.one öf the cheapest versatile 

compounds and oil extended S.B.R. is used for passenger car 

tiares as will as footwear,  conveyer belts, cable insulation, 

hose and foam products yet the main difficulty with S.B.R. 

tire compounds is its high heat generation under dynamic 

conditions. These compounds also have poorer hot tear 

resistance than natural rubber  compounds. With the increase 

of tire thickness and size, releasing tires from moulds 

during manufacture and dissipation oí heat in the running 

of the tires become difficult problems. In the developing 

countries where the greatest use of rubber is fcr large 

bus and truck tires, it is reportad that S.B.R. it not • 

suitable substitute for natural rubber. 

Of the conventional synthetic rubbers, butyl, 

chlor oprane have established markets and their consumption 

it increasing« Butyl rubber a copolymer of a small 

•«•At 
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percentage of isoprene with isobutylene (and sometimes 

disyclopentadiene) is relatively impermeable to air and 

has good resistance to heat and oxygen» Virtually all inner 

tubes in U.S.A. & europe are made from butyl rubber«  However» 

butyl rubber consumption for tires did not increase well 

because of excessive tread wear« 

IV    STEREO REGULAR RUBBERS 

Three groups cf steraoregular synthetic rubbers have 

beer* developed and have shown great potential for rapid 

growth; these are  «  eis-poiybutadíeme,  cis-polyisoprene and 

ethylene propylene rubbers,  The latter -«ill not be discussed 

in this paper since its consumption is still very limited* 

1 * KK.YBUTADIBNE RUBBER 

Great confidence has been expressed in the future for 

P»B, and proof of this lies in the large number of plants 

that are planned. Compared with 100$ SBR, PB has better 

wear, heat build-up and groove crack resistane«» The only 

falling off Is noticed in resistance to chipping. This may 

be improved with more knowledge about its compounding and 

blending with natural rubber in 50-50 for heavy duty tires 

and in 25-75 blends with SBR for passenger tires. 

.. ./12 
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Lithium and organolithium compounds s¿em to be 

different from other alkali m«tals and produce polybutadiene 

with ca 35# eis 1-4 and 5<# trans 1-4 structure. After the 

introduction of the Zeigler type catalyst such as Aluminium 

triethyl titani um tetxaii-dide i* wejs possible to produce 

polybutadiene with more than 90^ eis 1-4 structure. When 

thi» was Merited with 20-25* S.B.R.  it showed improved 

abrasion and crack resistance in tire treads. Cüs 1-4 

polybutadiene is characterized by high abrasion resistance, 

low temp, properties and good resistance to ageing* Blandi 

with more than 50# eis 1-4 polybutadiene with S.B3.  product 

problems in tread tearing, chipping,  skid resistane» and 

general ride quality« Its consumption could therefor© b« 

estimated by assuming that about 25$ of rubber in ail 

automobile tire treads can be of eis-polybutadiene and 

that tire tread constitute about 6CÄ of the weight of the 

rubber in a tire* Thus if 5CS* of the new rubber goes in 

automobile tires,  then fr-109< of the total new rubber could 

ba assigned to cis-polybutadiene. The solution polymerization 

technique fox eis polybutadiene using Zeigler typa catalyst 

is similar to thejt for eis polyisoprene* 

...A3 
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2 - lOLYISÇi-niME 

This robber is the best  known to usa in tire  sido' 

walls and footwear, Cis-pelyisoprarw which re»ombles 

I natural rubber w s ob tai neu by polymerizing a  sol.   of 

isoprene in a solvent with either a lithium base catalyst 

or a Zeigler type catalyst such as aluminium trialkyl- 

Utanium tetrachloride.  In 1961 Shell produced cis-isoprtma 

rubber with a eis content of  90-92# and in 1962 Goodyear'8 

Watsyn produced its rubb@r with 95-96# eis content» 

Studies hava shown that polyiSupreme rubber gives 

vulcanitate» very similar to those of natural rubber« 

The vuleaniaates have high resilience and low heat built 

up* Moreover it is a synthetic material  of good process* 

ability and could be used after minor modifications and 

recipe in conventional rubber processing equipment.  P.I. 

has the potanti,nal of being of excellent uniformi tv and 

it is finding applications in araas previously held by 

natural rubber particularly where good mould flow, 

axcellent colour and purity yf polymer are of importance. 

Following tabi« 5 gives the typical properties of natural 

rubber & polyi sopìene vullanizatds. 

...A4 
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TYPICAL fflOPERTlES OF P0tYlS0m¿N£ & NATURAI, ftlflSft VUtfiftttOT» 

Tire» Tread 
Compound,  

Carcass 
Compound 

100 100 •• 

100 .. 100 

50   50 - - 

2.25 2.25 3 3 

4300 4200 4775 4400 

550  650 740 800 

1800 1300 675 475 

68   67 55 54 

76.4 74.6 H"r$3 83« a 

Natural rubber (No 1 smoked sheet) 

Polyisorrene (natsyn 200) 

ISAF black 

Sulphur 

TG n si lé strength (psi) 

elongation (%) 

30Qp¿ modulus (pal) 

Shore A hardness 

Rebound at 212°F {%) 

lütt build up (%X3oodrieh Flexc« ,*»«««* 
«ter) 54       54 29.0     30.5 

Those compounds contain conventional amounts of Zinc 

vXide, Stearic acid* antioxidants and accelerator* 

published tests indicate that polyisoprene is fully 

equivalent to natural rubber in gum rubber t ornuiatiuns» It 

is reportad that cisisoprene is chemically Identical with 

natural rubber and also almost duplicate the compounded 

mmâtâimmsÊ&miammMMiaiËËÊmÊÊÈaÊaÊÊÊÈÊàÊÊÊÊÊÊÊi 
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physical properties of  natural rubo«;  It han the advantage 

of being cleaner more uniform in quality than natural ruober 

available. It can be chargoU to the mill without size 

reduction or preraastication and usually require lass mixing 

time than pxemasticated natural rubber, 

«il extended polyisoprene is a good prospect on economic 

grounds and ita latexes may wall proove to be one of the most 

Important outltta for polyisoprano, 

v   HHthPdl<rf Il^P^fM product^ 

Of the saver al methods used fur the manufactura of 

isoprene (it 2) two routes have been used commercially 

propylene diisaritetion (Goodyear S.D.) and d«hydroÉtnati©n 

of itoptntan* {Houdry or Shall), Tha latter is similar to 

tha nail known dehydrogenation process for butadiene production 

fro« n-butane or n-butana. Butane or butan© being structurally 

simpler can be dehydrafenated to butadiene mora selectively 

than i sopen tana or i sopan te ne can tu isopren«,   .Aleo n-butane 

li more plentiful than i sopuntarte. The lsopentane route is 

likely therefore to produca isoprene at a higher cost then 

tha nor«*! butane-butane rout« fox butadiene. 

•..A* 
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In the goodyear S.D.  process propylene is dimerired 

to 2 methyl-1 ptntene in the presence of tripropyl aluminium 

catalyst;  the former is isomerized to 2-mothyl-2-pentenet 

which is then cracked in the presence of vapour phase 

catalyst to obtain isoprene and methane. This crude is 

than fractionated to yield a monomer of exceptionally high 

purity» 

vi c^simr of HEW« 
It is obtained from propylene 99,9# pure free fro» 

water & sulphur & other reactive substances in 3 reaction 

steps t- 

1 -   OMetrlsttion of propylene to 2-methyl pentene-1. 

2 -   Isomeri ration of 2-methyl pentene-1 to 2-methyl 

pentene-2. 

3 *   pyrolysis of 2-methyl pentene-2 to isoprene & methejie» 

1 -   2 CHg « OhQb       3^g.«-i   CH2 « C^a%K3H2-CHS 

propylene 2 methyl pentene-1» 

In the liquid phase & catalyst is tri-n-propyl «lundi». 

It ie an exothermic reaction * -23 Kcal, Selectivity 

is 903Í. irimer ie the principal by product« 

...Aï 
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2 - 

2 methyl pentene-1 

equilibrium coversi on i 

3 •    Clij » c£-2 CH2-©^,CH3 • 

2 methyl pent«ne-2 

s   i 

Isomeximion is in vapour  phase at atmospheric 

pressure & 100°C,  over special  silica alumina catalyst. 

CH2 * rfl? CH2-CH2-CH3  »CHj-cS-? * CH-Ofe-CHa 

2 methyl pentene-2 

.5 Kcal exothermic 

CH3 
-% CH2 * d—CH * CBg+CH* 

isoprene 

* IS Kcal endotbermic 

It is conducted at 660°C & atmospheric pressure,  steam 

as diluent lia»« catalyst. 

W   IDEATION tt»T OP I«>»f|f 

deduction cost estimates based on prepylw* f*ie« of 

1.5-2.S ¿Ab show that isoprene can be produced from 

V*<WHm* to complete with butadiene, which is a well 

«atablished chemical selling «t 11-13 ¿Ab. 

The following tables illustrate the elements of 

operating cost for a 20,000 T/yeax plant for isoprene 

production from Isobutyl«ne or propylene. The use of 

ptopyiane fog the manufactures of synthetic rubber in 

...A8 
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Egypt will eleminate the necessity of installing a 

polypropylene unit whose product is not essential for 

Egypt and thus will save the polypropylene plant 

investment which is estimated to be 8.738 million 

pounds for a capacity of 30000 T/year.  (Refer Table 4). 

...A* 
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m%m$ ff ,9ffflAr;MG y¿T OH ^ooajZMBffi ISOMME ^pn^ffl 

BáSfeP OW ÍSQBUTYLENE &  mppvyftiij 

Xaobutylar» (tons) 24 

Mathynol (toni) 50 

Propylene (tont) 50 

Byproducts R#üdols(tcns) 10 

Investments in io6 $ 

Haetrieity (10* K*h) j£ 

Steam (toni) l#6 

Cooling watet (10%3) 6 

Rrccesi wetar (||3) 0,2 

Fuel produced (IO6 Kcal} 1.5 

Catalyst and chemicals 

Labour «en/* hi ft 

Saiari«« « wagst 
(aen/yaex 

fliaaMt* -iäjL fluntitty. cost 

21800      '520 - 

19800       990 - 

31000   1550 

(9200)      (-921)    - 

ä IMI II 63    , 

2780 17 

64O00 13 

(MOD) ( -2) 

2B 140 

$ 135000/y, 

90 

7 

28     140 

«••/•$ 
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m - 

Supervision at 15% of salaries 

and wage9 

Total variable charges 

Fixed charge« 

Manufacturing cost 

35 35 

2167 

1290 

1950 

1970 

3457 3920 

setiiNG mica ¿sobutvi*!!*   msúm 

IO3 $ K>3 0 
Net caah flow at 20$ of 

total investment 1120 1720 

Depreciation provides 700 1070 

Nat income after taxas 420 650 

Nat incoma bal ore taxa a at 5€$ tm 1300 

Manufacturing coat mm 3920 

Isoprene »alas 4297 5220 

Isoprene tailing price $ /ton 215 260 

or ¿/lb     9.8 or **/lb 11#8 

.,•/* 
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711     ISQfflBMfc TOTAL CA^TAy,  TM^fijugüj 

procesa unit« inveìtraent 

Tankage & utilities 

Total 

Dimeri za ti on section 

I somari iati on section 

Pyrolysis section 

Recovery secUon 

Purification section 

Total process & Utilities cost 

General service facilities at 15* of above 

Total fixed capital 

Interest on constmetion loan at 7* year (x) 

Start up cost IQ* of total process & 
utilities cost 

Working capitel 

Total capital investment not including land 

5613000 

1293000 

6906000 

1521000 

707000 

1955000 

1064000 

1659000 

6906000 

1036000 

7942000 

556000 

794000 

750000 

10042000 

(»)   Construction period of 24 months financed loan of 

% 7.942 million for average of half of construction 

period assumed. 

jJfaSjBSffltetSKfcMtta^M^g^» a^HTH0**- •r-nr-i--""^- i -°r . 
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"/111    PRODUCTION POST FOR 80 MIXTION LEAR âT Q»S 

STREAM FACTOR 

Direct opert. cost Basis or unit cost ¿/lb 

Labour i Operating     6 twin/shift at 4*4#/i!ien-te 0»29 

Maintenance 3,8# of process unit invest« 0,26 

Control tab. 20* of operating labour 0.05 

Total labour 0.60 

Material i Raw & procese 

propyl«««     3.0 ¿/lb 6.85 

Tri*n-propyl aluminium 98*0 //lb* 0.93 

HSR                                      65,0 ¿/lb. 0.02 

N40H                                     3.0 ¿/lb. 

Maintenance                      3,8* of process 
unit invest* 0.26 

Operating                         10# of operating 
labour 0.03 

Total Material 8*09 

Total utilities 0.95 

Total direct cost 9,64 

Plant overhead 0.48 

Tax«» & inaurane« 0.20 

.../23 
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Plant coat 10*32 
i C & * 0,39 

. Cash expendltion 10.71 

ì Depriciation 0.99 
Interest on working capital 0.06 

Total production cost 11.76 

Propane-propylem 2.5 ¿/lht 

««than« & others 0.7 ¿/lb. 
otl** 1.5 ¿/lb. 

Net production cost 

(-0.06) 

( 0.56) 

C 0.67) 

10.47 

trß-f, 

fàtUmmm/Êàmlmmmimm 
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Dime." 2. 
!    Sect. 

' m • • WIIIII—wwwuHi »wwniwu'w - 

IscneryJ Pyroii Reco/« 
Sert»jSect. ¡  S/ct., 

Pur if |   Total ¡| 
Sue* 

11 

«Water (10ÜD gal/hr) 
|J cooling 
|j 
ulftakt up (steam 
II     Plant) 
it 

(Make up (cooling 
,i      Water) 
ii 

jjsteara lb/hr 

'¿Elect*  pow©£ (K») 
Ü process 

Utilities 1 
§Pu«l (10000 cu.ft/hr) 
1 

ÌHHWOIIHI 

(x)    Includes requir«in9nt$ for refrigeration* 

• » a/£& 

a^aaidiaiteEBHäHltaE _dliMliÉaMaMHBaHMi^MIIÌlMliaaMIÌÌÌIfc«MtÌIM«ÌM 
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V<11     ST£fi$0$g¿aF,iC KOMERIZ-ii-lOM (ìosr 

Polymer i nation manufacturing cost  is quite similar for 

the 3 stereo regular rubber   ;  FB, PI & Efa* 

Next table 7 gives the elements for a 20CX» T/year plant 

starting from Butadiene or isoprene or ethylerw and propylene, 

The manufacturing cost for such a plant, including profits 

and taxes is given in table 4« 

Folyisopxene and Polybutadien© selling prices may be 

estimated as follows j- 

Monomers selling price (Isoprene & Butadiene)  220 #/ton 
or 10 ¿/lb# 

Polymerization manufacturing cost including profitt and 

tixet at 5QPÍ 265 |f/ton or 12 ¿/lb. polymer selling price 

485 If/ton or 22 ¿/lb. 

• • *f36 
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TlfjWg TW7?5** STBRBOSfàSIFJC K1,VM»=Ry^TtOM ft^T 

et.ff'?i"H y ^mTlK,G aoST 

SAvetttseiit (MM*) 3 

(Ineludlf* start up expenses, laboratories, inital catalyst 

& chemical charges and paid up royalitias). 

tltiiities requirements i 

Electricity (IO6 B*Vy«a*) 

Steam (tons/>ear) 

Cooling water (103 M3/year) 

pre ce ss water tir/y*-**) 

Nitrogen (IO3 M ) 

Chemicals and catalysts ($Consumption 

Labour men pes thift 

25300 

7300 

450000 

8600 

1,260,000 

20 

• #»if*» 

•«• 
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TAfìLtt     XI 

MMdXM^ QQV l"CLwl»NG aOFITS A-:J TA^.g 

Unit 

ï HI li tie« 

Electricity (IO6 &»h) 

Stetro (tons) 

Cooling water (io3 M3) 

Process water (M3) 

Nitrogen (IO3 M3) 

Chemicals and catalyst 

Laboux 

Salaries and wages 
(men/shift) 

Supervision at 25 percent 
of salaries & wages 

Unit cost 
$  

10 

1.6 

6 

0.2 

2 

Annual 
lanti 

5,000 

25,300 

136,000 

7,300 

450,000 

8,600 

80 

Total variable charges 

Fixed charge« 

Total manufacturing cost 

Net cash flow at 20 percent o£  total investment 

Depreciation provides 

Anaual cost 

253 

218 

44 

90 

17 

1,260 

400 

100 

2,402 

1,840 

4,242 

1,600 

1,000 

..,/28 
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Net incorne after  taxes 

Net income before taxes at 5Q5¿ 

Total manuf acturing rost 

Manufacturing cost including profits after 
taxes at 50 percent 

Manufacturing cost including profits (0/ton) 

600 

1,200 

4,242 

5,442 

272 

(or ¿/lb) 12. 3 

N.B. t    Manufacturing cost for a 40|000 tona/year plant is 

•estimated at 11 ¿/lb» 

li-itT   1M#**i»-^-"*"«t^¿i^-.»»<.J«^.¡ail»^.   i _~c.   .J..,»  ,i   - :   :2 
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This is the n.-iír. s.nthetic rubber produced all over the 

world and it is nada by une of the i-i losing processi?;;. 

A) Emulsion process at l£2 oF (hot process) 

B) Emulsion pruous.? at H-1 uF (cold process ) 

C) Solution process using alkyllithiua catalyst 

D) Alfin (Alcohol & olefin) Solution process using complex 

sodium «alt. 

It is reported that in U.S.A. about 9^% of all solid S,iUB. 

i* Bada by a cold emulsion polymerization process. 

Solution process usir.g lithiuE catalysts and producing 

random copolymers is in commercial use. All'in process is not widely 

used yet. Compared to emulsion 5.B.R., solution S.b.R, has a narrower 

molecular distribution and a higher cjsdieno contant. 

Solution S«S„R. requires lower amounts of an accelerator 

to obtain a given modulus and hardness than emulsion S.B.R, does,there- 

for« when used in tires givas "lo#er he.::t build up, higher resilience 

and b#tter blowout resistance. Solution S.B.R. gives poorer mill bisdiag, 

rougher extrusions and generally »ore difficult to process. By proper 

balancing however solution S.B.R, as presently made has significantly 

better properties than emulsion S.B.R. and is still not boo difficult 

to proeess. 

Alfin S,B»R, has a narrow «elecular weight distribution, 

It is specially free from the low molecular weight portion and it has 



a  dxa„e coafigur,ticn of 6^ * tr,nS and  31*  vin;-^     Dut  to  hi£h trat* 

contest*, it rouira, a higher «Kling te,Jpar*ture th.n other S.o.* 
Perform» of , mB S.S.R.   ,hyuld  ö0 b6tween ^ gf ^.^    ^ ^ 

of  solution S.B.H, 

It is spurted that m .96J world mrM .ill eoatain «ara sol- 
atiM 5'a-^ thaB Mul*iaa£*a.B. by about 5**   . 
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£á£ITA¿ -l-I^T^T £N 1000 DOLLARS 

Plant capacity 

Stream factor 
7V.4 Million pounds/ 

year 
0.0 

Raw Material Polymeria- Morose?        Co. 
preparation tion „.      agulatio» 
 .... . uovery    & dryißg 

Ütfct^ry liait  tiurej** 
racnt 

Otilitlaa & tankage 
investment 

Total 
Garerol servie« facilities 

at ISJb' of above 
Total fi*ed capital 
Interest on construction 

loan    at 9,5^    « 
Start up eosta 
Total depreciable eaßafcii 
Working capital 
Total capital Investment 

AOl» includiog XmS 

fe&6 

369 
Ô54 

1*914 

656 
2570 

2436 

158 
2594 

m s 

lau 
3760 

?*£4 

3694 

urn 
timo 

10*T9 
600 
l«tt 
800 

x Por OH, half tht aMMM¿ oornwrtioo ptriod .f 24 «ontàa. 

lAHflttM 
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TABLE XIII 

MMtiB jPtADia  UKITS ÛPER4TIWQ COST 
ff 1000    ¿ / YEAR      """* " 

Total lauor 

Tetti Material 

Total Utilitita 

Total füroet 
operating coat 

j Raw Material 
Preparation 

117.4 

84 .6 

30.3 

JLVG .S 

^•^" 

Polymerisation Monomer ' T Coaguliti«J   f 
Recovery   j and drying     f 

105.3 

7760.8 

104.0 

7970.8 

157.4 

142.8 

44.0 

3#8,7 

415.7 

104è.7 

131.0 

1596.0 

1^^-^.M^J 



TàHiB   XIV 

PRODUCTION COS? FOR STìTiEMS - BUTfBI&fB HUBSaS 

Bi COLD EIÌJLSION PHOC3SS 

Labor operating 

Maintenance 

Control lab« 

Total labor 

Haterial W 

Sacla or Unjt cost   

12 Man/shift, 4*90 S/ma» kr.     0.66 

2.5$ yr of battery limit cost   0.24 
plus 1.5$ o.f refrigeration 
coat 

20$ of operating cost 

Total oast }QOO 3/^ear 

513.6 

ohemioale oto* 

0.13 

1.03 

11.30 
Material Maintenance   2.% yt of buttery limit cost   0,24 
Materials operating 

Total Materials 

«tnitiaa 

Cooling water 

Steam 

Power 

Inert gas 

Deionized water 

Total Utilities 

Total direct op.oout 

Fiant overhead 

Taxes & Insurance 

Fiant cost 

Hesearoh eto. 

Gash expenditure 

Depreciation 

Interest on working capital 

6£ I year 

Total Production cost 

10$ of operating labour 

2¿/lQ00 Cal 

55^/XOOO Ibe 

Ifí/Kwl 

!5#/lO00 So? 

35^/1000 cal 

ÔO36 of total labour 

2<# yr of fixed capital 

10£ of Sales price 

IO5C yt of fixed capital 

0.07 

11.61 

0.02 

o.OÔ 

O.27 

0.02 

0.39 
13.03 

0.82 

O.29 

14.14 
2.00 

16.14 

1*47 

0,06 

17,67 

185 #7 

IO2.7 
802 

8739*6 
1Ô5.7 
51.4 

ôrr©.7 

12.« 

60.2 

207.6 

1*0 

I7.5 
300,0 

IO.O73.O 

641. í» 
227.2 

>0,941.8 

l,54ß.O 

12,489.3 

1,136.0 

4T.5 
13673,3 

N.B. Plant capacity 77,4 million lbs/year & 0,0 stream faeton*. 

L iatdauÊûan^iÊÊ^uiÊU^^m^SÊÊm mimÊmÊÊÊÊÊajÊmÊi^^ 



POMPADISON  BBTWjEiEj<_DIPFü,RS-NT 

g Used in        IO3 Tons-in        Rate  of market    Price  J0 Ab. 
Tires y;;r 1975 increase    $        as in f&i 

69 — 75 p                   UB     A«     JU»f4 

s »s * s » 58  -. 55 i.135 4.5 13,0—.15,6 
Folybufcadiene 72  .» 70 230 7.7 20.5--«g,0 
Polyisoprene 89 — 06 030 2g ,3 23    «23,9 s1   p  n) 10 --5 96 31 é0 30 
tí&tyl 84   — 81 153 6.3 25.3--27.2 
Poly ehi ocreas© l«2»»i»2 îae 7,7 - 

mÊÊÊÊÊ 
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CüNCLUSIwK 

The choice of typ© of synthatic rubber plant  in a devdloping 

country like Egypt Ì3 a difficult problem,    Tha 2 alternatives of 

either building a Styrene Butadiens plant which can produce at tha 

sametime polybutadiene or building a polyisoprene plant U3ing 

available    propylene for isoprene  production.    Ths latter alternativa 

will make use of tha available propylene produced from the naphtha 

cracking process isteaa of building a polypropylene plant to neke uso 

of such product«    A high density Polyethylene plant could be made to 

give the material required for the articles need to be made from the 

polypropylene unit especially when it  is known that the low density 

polyethylene produced is much higher than what is required for the 

local market. 

No doubt that the final judgement will depend on the outcome 

of economic, comaereial and technical  factors which will become more 

olear when the different offers  for the different units are received 

by us In tha second half of the current year. 

•••=ji»-a..-—a •<••*• -*••> -• .a*-.i-~-..•••- •ÏM^I^tBt^aÙÊtÈÊËlÉàlÈaaÈÊËÊËIÉàim 
WÊmaÈÊÊÊm 




